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Rector’s Preface
It is my privilege to present to you the Annual Report of the Salesian Institute  
Youth Projects. In it you will find an account of our work of rescuing, sheltering, 
educating, training and equipping disadvantaged youth of Cape Town to become,  
in the words of our founder and patron, Don Bosco, “God-fearing people and  
upright citizens”.

We are all increasingly aware of the need and the urgency for this kind of work, 
not only in our own country, but indeed throughout the world. More and more, 
commentators are speaking about the “lost” generation who have come of age in the 
last few years – those who lack jobs or adequate education and skills for employment. 
They speak of it in the context of the increasing frustration of these young people 
who feel they have no future. They speak of it in the context of the widening gap of 
inequity between rich and poor, posing the biggest single risk to world stability and 
peace in the next year or two. We have seen evidence of this in our Mother City and 
many other places in our country during the past year through the wave of protests 
over inequality, corruption or service delivery. South Africa holds the dubious honour of 
being the “most unequal society in the world”. So we know well the need and urgency 
for the kind of work the Salesian Institute Youth Projects aims to provide.

In a newspaper article addressing this topic (Weekend Argus, Saturday 30 November 
2013) Dr. Lutz van Dijk made a very thought-provoking comment. He said that charity 
(handouts), no matter how well-intentioned, is no longer the answer to the needs 
of the poor. Rather, he said, it is a “genuine sharing” of resources done in a mutual 
and respectful relationship. This, we believe, is what Salesian Institute Youth Projects 
aims to achieve – to create a genuine sharing of resources in a mutual, respectful 
partnership with our youth, staff, partners and donors.

We recall Don Bosco’s own project with youth (his “oratory”) in mid-19th century Turin, 
Italy. His society faced similar social upheavals to ours; he too met with opposition 
from church, state and third forces; he struggled with a lack of resources as we do. Yet, 
he provided for his poor and unemployed boys “a home, a playground, a chapel and 
a school”. His was a genuine sharing of resources (material, human and spiritual) in 
a mutual and respectful partnership with his boys. So much so, that these same boys 
became the first Salesians and the foundation of today’s worldwide network dedicated 
to the good of disadvantaged and vulnerable youth.

“Hope needs visible change” (Dr. Lutz van Dijk). This Annual Report is a visible sign of 
the hope Salesian Institute Youth Projects aims to bring to the youth of Cape Town. 
We still have a long way to go. The sharing and the partnership still need to grow; the 
visible signs of hope need to increase.

I encourage you to read this report with the “lost” generation in mind. I thank the 
Board, our partners and the all the donors, listed and anonymous. And I thank the poor 
youth of Cape Town for a noble cause.

Fr. Jeffrey Johnson SDB
Rector of Salesian Institute
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Our prime goals during 2013 remained unchanged as we focussed on the care and 
dignity of some of the severely disadvantaged youth of Cape Town, without any 
discrimination due to race, gender or religion. Education and life skills are core to all 
our interventions and I refer you to the enclosed report from the Director of Projects 
for a comprehensive insight into the wide diversity of educational projects, challenges 
and strategic initiatives undertaken. Individual Project Co-ordinators give further in-
depth analysis.

This vital intervention with our disadvantaged youth would not be possible without 
the generous support of our sponsors and the dedicated work, often in very difficult 
circumstances, of our staff. For this, you have our eternal gratitude. The unique 
quality of our interventions flow from the spiritual input and practical experience 
of the Salesian clergy, garnered from a worldwide brotherhood, trained over the 
centuries in the care of disadvantaged youth. We also owe to the Salesian Order 
the very good physical facilities in the form of class rooms, playground and sport 
areas, recreation halls, kitchens and a hostel – without which we would never 
accomplish the wide variety of education and skills offered, plus the extra-curricular 
opportunities in sport, drama, music and computer learning.

The year was particularly challenging financially and technically as the staff adapted 
to a new curriculum and school discipline required by the Department of Education. 
In addition we adopted a new strategic plan to spread our donor base and enhance 
our communication skills with all stakeholders. The enclosed reports give more detail 
but, suffice to say, the staff have been very successful in adapting and working with 
the Education Authorities and the new look, special skills, “Learn-to-Live School” is 
flourishing and Government funding has been restored – a major accomplishment! 
The Hostel Programme has also evolved to better meet the needs of our pupils. The 
other programmes were well organised, pupil attendance was good and many work 
opportunities were found.

Once again we owe a huge debt of gratitude to Ms Siobhan Walsh and her American 
team of experts who have developed with us a strategic plan to radically expand 
our donor base and step change our ability to communicate with our stakeholders. 
This includes the use of modern media technologies and will help identify the skills 
needed  for the aforesaid – and all of this pro bono!

Adopting new programmes and strategies has required risk money up front and 
fortunately we have had the reserves to carry this cost as we build up the donor 
base. Tightness in the existing donor base has made us dig a little deeper. The 
audited loss for the year will be (R2 809 465). The cash flow, including a modest 
capital programme, will be (R3 million) negative. We are budgeting for a loss again 
next year and but have confidence that our reserves are sufficient and that our new 
programmes will return us to an annual surplus soon thereafter.
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It remains for me to again sincerely thank our sponsors and donors for your 
generosity and faith in what we do. A special thanks to the Salesians of Don Bosco 
for their unfailing spiritual and material support, which they have given unstintingly 
to Cape Town’s disadvantaged youth for over a hundred years; to Ms Siobhan Walsh 
and her team for imparting their expertise in so generous a manner; to our dedicated 
staff for all their hard work and their desire to put the youth first; to our steady 
stream of volunteers who bring a diversity of skills and caring and lastly, but not least, 
to my fellow Board members for your guidance and expertise.

God Bless.

Barry Jordan 
Chairman 
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youth on the move
As the father of the modern automobile, Henry Ford understood the impact of 
moving forward. In 1908 the Model T Ford was introduced to the world as the 
first affordable automobile. The Model T was a turning point in history. It got 
people mobile and enabled them to go places and do things. It enabled them 
to move forward. 

Much like the introduction of the Model T, the arrival of the Salesians Youth 
On The Move Bus is a turning point in our history. It has enabled our youth 
to get out and about and experience new and exciting things. To mark this 
important occasion, we’ve used our Youth On The Move Bus as the inspiration 
for this year’s annual report. 

8.30am let’s go

9am soccer game

on  t he
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11am drumming 

at greenmarket 

square

5pm ratanga 

junction

2pm game of 

put t-put t and  

a swim

As you turn the pages you will see our youth in the bus on a day out in Cape 
Town. Many of our youth have come from harsh environments where positive 
experiences are a rare occurrence. The Youth On The Move Bus is a vehicle in 
both a practical and metaphorical sense. In a practical sense it enables our 
youth to attend soccer matches and important school-related activities. In 
the metaphorical sense it serves to show them that there is a better life out 
there through education: a life that is within their grasp should they chose to 
put in the work and become upright citizens. 
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IntroductIon
The year 2013 will go down as a turning point in the annals of Salesian Institute Youth 
Projects (SIYP). It was a year of dedicated service to the poor and vulnerable youth 
who came to our doors, the number of whom increased compared with last year. It 
was also a year in which we faced new challenges and negotiated difficult changes. 
We formulated a new vision for SIYP and took the first steps in that direction. It 
was a challenging but privileged time to be part of the mission and work of SIYP – 
to provide opportunities in education, skills training and life skills to the poor and 
vulnerable youth of Cape Town in search of employment and a better life.

As the year comes to an end, I count myself fortunate to have been part of this 
project of serving the needs of youth during the past six months of 2013. I would like 
to thank my predecessor, Bro. Clarence Watts, whom I succeeded in July. I wish to 
acknowledge the achievements of the staff and volunteers who served the youth with 
dedication. And I wish to pay tribute to the perseverance and successes of the youth 
(as their stories attest) that enabled them to have a glimpse of a more hopeful future. 
The following is a summary of these challenges and achievements and the outlook for 
the year ahead.

challenges & changes
An annual report usually focuses on the facts and figures; it doesn’t make explicit the 
human stories of the people whose lives produced those facts and figures. The human 
stories of poor and vulnerable youth is the context of the day-to-day reality of SIYP. 
The passive faces of youth with empty stomachs, a troubled home life, experiences 
of abuse; the glazed eyes of one on drugs; the anger of one who is disturbed; the 
hopelessness of unemployment, the disappointment at failure, the sadness at 
wasted life; the weariness of staff, the anxiety of management... Making the effort 
to do one’s duty from day to day in SIYP can in itself be a big challenge. But the 
perseverance and dedication of both youth and staff are the miracle that produces 
the facts and figures. This is the first thing we must acknowledge.

At the level of a business operation and a legal entity, the most significant challenges 
SIYP faced this past year can be summed up in two words: funding and compliance. 
And it is these challenges which set us on the path of a new vision for SIYP.

We have for many years relied heavily on European based organisations to fund 
our projects. But in the present world economic climate, it has been increasingly 
difficult to maintain the level of funding we require. We have operated at a loss for 
the past three years, including 2013. This is why we decided to expand our funding 
base into the USA. In addition, donors have become more strict and specific in their 
requirements. One such requirement is to see their funding impact on a large number 
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of beneficiaries. The demand upon SIYP then is to expand its partnerships with other 
organisations to complement our small number of beneficiaries of 1600 per year. This 
is the context of our new strategic plan for the next three to five years.

In a similar way, local government departments have in recent years changed their 
policies and become more strict regarding compliance by organisations receiving their 
subsidies. As a result, two of our projects, Learn-to-Live school and Don Bosco Hostel 
lost their subsidies this year and were obliged to change their operation.

To receive recognition as an educational institution from the Western Cape Education 
Department (WCED), Learn-to-Live had to adopt the curriculum of a school of skills. 
This change was accomplished during the past year, thanks to the enormous efforts of 
the staff and principal of the school, as well as the fundraising office. Learn-to-Live is 
now registered as a (Special) School of Skills and the subsidy has been resumed.

Our lack of compliance in the hostel (in respect of limiting our intake to youth under 
18 years and only those who were committed by the courts), resulted in a loss of 
subsidy from the Social Welfare Department and the termination of our long-term 
full-time residential care and reintegration programme. Full compliance for such a 
programme for a relatively small number of youth (24 maximum) would have required 
physical and personnel resources that are beyond our financial reach. In its place,  
we now accommodate the neediest youth (18-26 years) attending the YES skills 
training courses, youth who would not otherwise have the opportunity to do so 
without the hostel.

new strategIc Plan
The strategic plan was approved by the Board on 12 September this year. Its vision is 
to expand the funding base, to promote the SIYP brand and to attract partnerships 
with similar NGOs. We owe a special word of gratitude to Irish fundraiser and friend 
of SIYP, Siobhan Walsh, who together with her team of consultants from USA, guided 
us and helped us realise this plan.

The strategic plan, and the new SIYP Development Office, which is an integral part 
of it (inaugurated on 14 November), not only hold the promise of continued funding 
for SIYP, but also practical benefits for it. For example, the communications office 
will display the human face and stories of our work on the new website. The research 
office, besides trying to access local corporate and government funding, will guide 
us regarding the relevance and effectiveness of our projects in relation to the needs 
of local communities and employers. The new Development Office will begin full 
operation at the beginning of 2014.

The strategic plan has also resulted in a restructuring of the organisation of SIYP, 
particularly at management level. The financial and administration departments have 
been strengthened, as well as monitoring and evaluation. Policies are being reviewed 
and revised, while mechanisms in all departments are being upgraded to ensure 
smoother and more efficient operations throughout.
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We would be imprudent to imagine that such major changes to our organisation are 
without risks. But we are confident in taking these risks, knowing that our mission 
to poor and vulnerable youth of Cape Town is a worthy and urgent one. We are 
also buoyed by the fact that, due to the hard work and sacrifice of benefactors, 
former staff and Salesians of SIYP, we have had sufficient reserves to undertake this 
transition and see it through for the next 18 months, when we foresee our investment 
beginning to pay off. Everyone at SIYP realises that the year ahead is a critical one for 
implementing the strategic plan and making it work, and that its success depends on 
the cooperation and hard work of all.

youth ProJects
The individual reports of each of the four SIYP are given in this annual report and 
they provide the details and statistics of their departments. Here, I simply wish to 
indicate the thrust of each project during the past year and the outlook for the year 
ahead.

The first observation (from my short six-month term as Director of Projects this 
year) is that there is a greater synergy developing among all the projects. Rather 
than each project focusing on its own purpose and implementation, there was 
cooperation and sharing of resources among the projects, especially at the level of 
the coordinators. This integration will be further reinforced by the new strategic 
plan with its consequent restructuring at management level. This integration 
of staff involvement is a positive thing. It motivates members of staff to have a 
common vision and a common effort, and to see SIYP as having a single objective, 
that of a combined effective working force operating for the good of youth. I wish 
to commend the coordinators of the projects for their role in fostering this synergy 
during the past year.

16 Plus outreach & develoPment
This project was historically the first of SIYP, reaching out to street youth, inviting 
them into the ambit of the Salesian Institute. The work of outreach continued this 
year, reaching out to the vulnerable and unemployed youth of the communities, like 
Langa, Blikkiesdorp, Delft and Vrygrond. It also served as a source of recruitment for 
all the other projects. Its work with poor families, serving the daily ‘walk-ins’ from the 
street, feeding and clothing the poor, counselling, drug referrals, befriending youth 
in order to provide life skills and support – among many other hidden works! – all this 
keeps us in touch with the reality of the poor in the places and circumstances where 
they struggle to survive. I commend the staff of 16 Plus for keeping SIYP honest.

don Bosco hostel
The hostel was another early project of SIYP, then providing a home for street youth. 
The past year saw a major transition in the hostel, from its long-term programme 
of care and reintegration for vulnerable youth to its new programme of weekly 
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accommodation and care for participants attending YES training courses. The 
transition brought about a major change in personnel and format. It took time 
for this to settle, but we are now more confident that the programme will work. 
However, in some ways, the work of the hostel staff is more difficult than before 
because the youth who are now being ‘accommodated’ are as vulnerable and 
needy as were former hostel youth. And the challenge for the hostel staff and the 
programme is to deliver quality care with a smaller staff and a higher turnover of 
intake over a shorter period. I acknowledge the efforts of the staff this year and 
express my confidence in them.

learn-to-lIve (sPecIal) school of skIlls
Learn-to-Live was the third of the early SIYP, providing education and stability 
for youth from the streets. But many of our learners this year were as needy and 
troubled as those early alumni. Besides the daily challenge of presenting a consistent 
and creative educational environment to these learners, there was also the major 
upheaval of the transition to the new WCED curriculum. I acknowledge the efforts 
of the principal and staff – the extended school day, the new teaching plans and 
class preparation, the reorganisation of the timetable, the training of teachers, the 
implementation of policies, the changes in staff – all done with a professionalism and 
efficiency that earned the recognition of the Education Department. And the sign of 
its success after a year of hard work and sacrifice was the fact that 2013 began with a 
regular average of 40 learners and ended with the school filled to its capacity of 120 
learners – with a long waiting list. Learn-to-Live almost solely fills a niche in Cape Town 
that caters for learners who have dropped out and have a large gap in their schooling. 
Though it was a difficult year for the principal and staff, the daily presence of parents 
desperate for their sons and daughters to get a second chance indicates the valuable 
service Learn-to-Live school has to offer and the great need there is for it.

youth emPloyment skIlls (yes) & waves of change (woc)
YES, the most recently established of the SIYP, once again this year delivered the 
quality of life skills and hard skills training it is becoming known for. The renovation 
and expansion of the office space to accommodate WOC administration and its flow 
of candidates (some from as far afield as Worcester and Wellington), indicated the 
increase in the number of young men seeking employment at sea. The employing 
of a second job placement officer for YES/WOC during the year attested to the 
great need these two projects are responding to. The training of trainers from NGO 
Thabiso, the word of mouth referrals by past participants and the interest shown by 
more fishing companies indicate the quality of their life skills programme. Though 
employment was slower this year than in previous years, the YES employment rate 
of 72% and the continued employment on a regular basis of WOC participants by 
fishing companies is part of the success story. So is the story of a 22-year-old WOC 
participant from Lavender Hill who ended up as assistant chef on Agulhas II, heading 
for Antarctica; or the YES participant (computer literacy) who was chosen as an 
exchange student for Germany in 2014. With the strong likelihood of an increase in 
the number of unemployed youth after this year’s matric exams, the importance of 
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the services offered by YES/WOC is clear. But the challenge lies in the regular testing 
of the relevance of the hard skills offered and the needs of the job market and the 
communities. Also, the possibility of expanding the number of YES hard skills must 
be investigated, whether those skills are done on this campus or elsewhere, or in 
partnership with other organisations. I acknowledge the hard work done by the staff 
of YES/WOC.

fInance & admInIstratIon offIces
A special acknowledgement needs to be paid to the staff of these offices. In a way, 
these offices are at the heart of the whole SIYP operation – budgets and cash flows, 
contracts and compliance, M&E, policies and processes, staff and SARS... These offices 
too had their share of challenges this year. The year began with an abrupt change of 
staff, needing time and adjustment to come up to speed. This of course put pressure 
on the operation of the projects, and additional staff had to be hired. Changes 
accompanying the implementation of the strategic plan also had a marked impact on 
the reorganisation of these offices. But we end the year with these offices in a much 
more secure and stable situation. We acknowledge the hard work of the staff under 
much pressure.

facIlIty & maIntenance management
This office too is part of the hidden heart that keeps SIYP beating. They literally 
kept the wheels of the whole operation oiled and running smoothly – fire drills or 
emergencies, painting or repairs, transport or computers... Their work was never 
done; and of course, everything was urgent! The organisational changes of the 
strategic plan also called for physical changes and renovations. We acknowledge the 
pressure they too operated under and the efforts they made so that the youth of SIYP 
had an opportunity for a better life in a better environment.

conclusIon
2013 was a year of challenge and change, of risk, anxiety and optimism for SIYP. It 
also yielded notable achievements and a commendable performance by the staff. 
SIYP has a clear vision and objective for the next three to five years in the strategic 
plan. But 2014 will be the critical year to make it all work. The demands upon us will 
be great. We can no longer be considered as a ‘small business’ if we hope to fulfil a 
budget of R12m. And the South African economy and its unemployment situation is 
likely to get worse next year before it gets better.

But we conclude this year on a note of optimism, knowing we have a mission that is 
worthy, a plan that will work, the support of our Board and the commitment of our 
management and staff. For this I thank you all.

Fr Jeffrey Johnson SDB 
Director of Projects
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Holiday programme

hostel youth
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17.5.2014, 8am, 

Cape Town:

soccer Time
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IntroductIon
The following report will provide information of 16 Plus regarding events, daily 
activities, highlights and challenges for this period (Jan-Dec 2013), approached 
with Reason, Religion and Loving Kindness in everything we do. All details are 
compiled from daily journals and supporting documents. Some of the names 
have been changed for reasons of confidentiality. Our main aim regarding 
Outreach & Development is that we make a difference in the lives of abused, poor, 
disadvantaged, youth, adults and children. We are constantly active with those less 
fortunate, creating positive impacts in their lives. All activities are “keys” to develop 
our youth into safe and self-sustainable young people. 

annual events
easter egg drIve 26 - 28  march 2013
We managed to distribute approximately 2000 marshmallow Easter eggs in the 
following areas: 

Don Bosco Centre in Delft – 180 children

Crèche in Vrygrond – 290 children

Philippi farm – 60 children/youth

Langa Flats – 60 children/youth

Crèche in Silver City – 60 children

Flamingo Park in Lansdowne – 50 children/youth

Montclare Old Age Home – 60 Adults

The children were given an Easter message and we also explained the true meaning of 
Easter and that it was not only about receiving Easter eggs at this special time.

They were extremely appreciative of the treats.

Blanket drIve 24 June-4 July 2013
It has been a very cold and wet start to our winter season and most informal 
settlements experienced floods during winter. A lot of kids have to share one blanket 
with three others in a sleeping space. For most children, it is something very rare 
to have your own blanket. Some kids were prepared to give their blankets to the 
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A Drumming Session 

Andile Ndikandika leads a  
drumming session in Muizenberg
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mothers or younger siblings, especially in the child-headed households, but we 
made sure that all received. The most rewarding part is to see the thankfulness and 
appreciation in their eyes. The blankets were most welcomed by those less fortunate 
and gravely poor, both young and old.

Our main focus groups (recipients) were children. We also issued to the elderly and 
various other organisations that we network with and that are not as privileged in 
obtaining donations of this kind. We were able to purchase 833 blankets at a total 
cost of R25 000.

DiStriButionS aS FollowS: 

reCiPientS BlanketS 
iSSueD

Moira Henderson Haven Shelter 70

Holy Cross Children’s Home 150

Little Angels Day Care 50

Philippi Farm Children/Elderly 100

Silver City Children 190

Beaconvale Old Age Home 60

Kraal Informal Settlement 120

Homeless in Bellville 20

Homeless in Lansdowne 30

I & J Seamen 20

Disadvantaged/Homeless 23

chrIstmas PartIes
We have decided to go into various communities, to all the youth involved in our 
outreach programme. Youth from Ocean View, Blikkiesdorp and Tafelsig were the 
beneficiaries of spreading the Christmas spirit. We had some fun and games for a few 
hours with each group: the youth were given refreshments such as chips, biscuits, 
cool drinks, sweets, hot dogs and toiletry gifts (toothpaste, soap, toothbrushes, 
face cloths, deodorant). This was a small gesture of thanks to the youth for always 
participating and to say a short goodbye till January 2014. The youth were informed 
about our plans for the year to come and also encouraged to be safe and motivated 
over the festive season. It was enjoyed by all present.

On the 6th of December a Christmas party was hosted for children and youth in 
Philippi at Oasis farm: +/- 60 children attended. We opened with a prayer and a 
moment of silence for the passing of Nelson Mandela. The children also sang the 
national anthem as a tribute to Tata Madiba, may he R.I.P.
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We hired a jumping castle; we also had a makeshift slip and slide and face painting 
for the children to enjoy. Most, if not all, these kids had never been on a jumping 
castle, so the experience was priceless. We had some refreshments (cup cakes, biscuits 
and juice) available for all the children while they enjoyed all the fun activities and 
we served them hot dogs for lunch. To end our party, we gave each child a party box 
made up of 10 different sweet treats. They also each received a gift bag filled with 
fruit, a Christmas cracker, a sun hat and a Christmas gift (toy).

Most of them said it was the greatest party ever: they were already talking about 
coming back next year. Thanks to some of the parents for assisting at this event. It 
is always appreciated when parents get involved in creating quality moments and 
memories with their children. We were really blessed this year with gifts and treats, 
therefore all the remaining goodies left over from our planned parties, were shared 
with the Little Angels crèche in Tafelsig Mitchells Plain. We were able to give 25 
children sweet treats, chips, fruit and juice. 

On the 11th December a homeless Christmas Party was hosted by CWD, Breadline 
Africa and the Salesian Institute. This initiative was presented to us by CWD, who 
wanted to focus on homeless mothers and their children within the CBD area. 
Together we arranged a party for a total of +/-60 mothers and +/-40 children.

Tables were set, Christmas trees were set up, carols were playing, children’s faces 
were painted and Father Christmas made his appearance to hand out gifts to all the 
children. A goodie bag made up of pop corn, sweets and a gift was issued to each 
child. The mothers enjoyed a lunch of chicken and salads and the children enjoyed a 
hot dog, juice and ice cream.

Each mother received a “Bucket of Love” (grocery hamper), as the party came to  
an end.

Thanks to all who were involved in making this event so dignified: my people and 
children were truly grateful for being invited and treated so well.

orIentatIon and Intake
1 st grouP of male youth Intakes
The orientation period for new possible intake candidates was from 7-18 January 
2013, during which the youth had been informed of the intake camp and the Don 
Bosco Hostel programme. Andile attended the 10-day intake camp/hike, held in 
Grabouw Nature Reserve. A total of 30 male youth participated. Andile facilitated 
some life skill sessions regarding various topics such as racism, tolerance of different 
cultures and backgrounds, trust and honesty (Circle of Trust). He was also responsible 
for facilitating physical training and devotions with the youth each morning.
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2n d grouP of male youth Intakes
A proper needs assessment for all youth was completed in order to identify motivated 
youth in need of skills training and hostel accommodation. The orientation process 
was from 9-12 July 2013 and a total of 25 youth attended. This process allowed the 
hostel staff and youth to interact and to become familiar with each other. These 
sessions included discussions on the hostel code of conduct and house rules, personal 
hygiene, group dynamics and team building. Both care workers and the house mother 
were part of this programme. On the last day the youth were taken on a hike up 
Lion’s Head.

outreach  
In January outreach started with youth age 16-24 years old in the following areas: 
Delft, Kraaifontein, Langa Flats and Vrygrond. After a few months we had  
established extremely good relationships with most of the youth included in our 
outreach programme. Some of these youth were identified to be part of the  
16 Plus recruitment programme (28 male youth identified): due to lack of finances 
and extremely poor living conditions they needed accommodation in the Don Bosco 
Hostel for the duration of the skills training workshops. Some youth would also be 
referred to other training facilities or assisted with CVs and employment applications. 
There are many cases when the youth would require assistance with drug addiction, 
family reunification and counselling.

On 16 April 2013, a total of 10 youth were taken on an excursion, but because the 
weather had been extremely bad, we only managed to do a short walk. Part of the 
day was spent having “one-on one” discussions concerning issues they faced living in 
poor and unresourced communities. It was a good way to have informal sessions with 
the youth.

A soccer tournament was held at Kromboom Sports Grounds on the 21 April 2013: 
the boys were between the ages of 15-19 years and we wanted to expose the youth 
to organised games and how to be team players. Our youth played against different 
schools and clubs. One of our team players won a new pair of soccer togs for “best 
sportsman of the tournament”. 

On the 25 April 2013 a total of 12 youth were taken on a hike up Table Mountain 
and they each received a complimentary ticket to ride the cable car. Almost all of the 
youth had never been to the city and did not know about the cableway. This was a 
lifelong memory for most and while some suffered from the fear of heights, they 
enjoyed it anyway. The youth were taught about nature and how to respect nature. 
They could not believe that the city was that beautiful from so high up.

On 23 October youth from Tafelsig and Delft engaged in a soccer tournament held 
in Blikkiesdorp. A total of 35 youth participated. The idea for this is to integrate the 
youth from different communities and allow them to meet each other, so that should 
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they enter the Don Bosco hostel and skills training, they would have already  
made some connections. We have started integrating all other outreach activities  
in this manner.

From September to October a total of 51 community youth were active in the 
outreach and life skills activities. In addition three new areas had been identified: 
Ocean View, Lower Crossroads and Philippi. We visited the youth and found a gap 
in youth development and a need for prevention and awareness programmes. We 
worked with a total of 20 youth from each of these areas.

lIfe skIlls-awareness & PreventIon Programmes
Various life skills activities such as surfing and drumming, as well as awareness 
programmes regarding drug addiction, teenage pregnancies, HIV, TB, abuse and 
human rights, were taken into these communities in order to build and maintain 
relationships. The impact of these life skills is to allow the youth to realise that there 
is a way to lead a positive life: there are other activities besides sitting on corners 
using drugs and getting into trouble. The programmes are used as a tool to motivate 
youth to become more active within their communities. They encourage youth to take 
leadership roles, build teamwork, follow instructions and communicate with others.

We have decided to incorporated the drumming sessions as part of the surfing life 
skills sessions and we have included the youth of Surf Shack’s resource centre to 
participate in the drumming sessions, as a gesture of thanks to the surf shop for 
giving our less privileged youth an opportunity to surf and make use of their facilities. 

Below are a few examples of the various life skills programes:

liFe Skill oBJeCtive imPaCt reSult

motivation/
Spirituality

- Looking at your 
past failures and 
what can be 
improved and from 
that point focus on 
the future. 

- Importance of 
prayer & having a 
relationship with 
your God.

To help the youth 
with their self- 
esteem and also 
for them to start 
be more positive 
about themselves.

Laying spiritual 
foundations in  
their lives.

Youth care for each 
other and start to 
see the good within 
themselves: they 
get a sense of hope 
to improve their 
way of life. 

Sessions becomes 
easier because 
youth want to be 
part of all/other 
outreach activities.
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liFe Skill oBJeCtive imPaCt reSult

 Positive thinking

- Goal setting

- Time 
management

-  Kind of role 
models and what 
role model are you 
for your community

- Perseverance

To help the 
youth to start 
setting realistic, 
positive goals for 
themselves.

Youth start saying 
positive things 
about themselves 
and have hope in 
achieving small 
positive goals they 
set for themselves.

Youth work on 
their areas of 
development and 
self-reflection. 
They focus on what 
good they can do 
and become aware 
that there’s more to 
life than just doing 
wrong and being 
idle.

trust and 
teamwork

- Racial and cultural  
diversity

- Gangsterism

Integration - they 
meet different 
youth from other 
communities.

Not focusing on 
gangs and gang 
numbers.

They become 
friends and helpful 
towards others. 

Acceptance of 
others.

When youth enter 
the DBH they 
already have a 
connection with 
other youth.

Self awareness

- Drugs

- HIV

- Relationships

For youth to 
understand that 
they need to look 
after their bodies, 
minds and souls 
and that they  
have a choice in 
doing that. 

They start to 
gain respect for 
themselves and 
others. 

Youth start building 
good relationships 
with each other, 
knowing how to 
treat each other 
with respect.

consultatIons/offIce
drug addIctIon 
•	 A drug awareness workshop was held on 13 February 2013 in Silver City (informal 

settlement in Mitchells Plain: a total of 30 youth and children attended this 
workshop. Drumming had been incorporated into this workshop, in which the 
youth participated fully. The result of this workshop was that almost every person 
had or was affected by drug addiction in their homes. It also had a positive impact 
in that four adults (parents & relatives) came forward for assistance with attending 
drug counselling. 

•	 Drug addiction and problems that stem from this continue to increase. We have 
started networking with more institutions who can offer assistance in this regard. 

•	 We have managed to locate a young girl’s family in Elsies River: she had recovered 
from addiction and was reunited with her family. Unfortunately she returned back 
to the streets after a few days of being “clean”.
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•	 Mr Easton brought in two brothers in need of assistance with drug addiction: we 
have met with both youth and only the one brother seemed committed to change. 
Together we arranged for him to attend an “out patients” drug rehabilitation 
programme at the Cape Town Drug Counselling Centre in Observatory. Sadly both 
brothers failed to keep their appointments.

•	 A youth aged 19 entered Ramot Rehabilitation clinic and was placed into the 
panel-beating workshop as part of his aftercare programme. After being with 
us for three months, his mother contacted us to inform us that he had stolen her 
belongings and had started using tik again. This habit is never easy to control, but 
we have decided to give him another chance: follow-up continues.

•	 A 14-year-old female was brought in by her grandmother: the girl was addicted to 
tik and actively involved in prostitution. The grandmother told us of a drug den in 
Pine Road Woodstock. We also assisted the grandmother to lay a charge of assault 
against her grandchild for beating her in order to obtain money for drugs. Since 
then the girl has run away: the Guardian is still trying to locate her.

referrals
•	 The amount of consultations is always higher during the first quarter of each  

year, because many parents and youth are looking to attend our Learn-to-Live 
school, skills training workshops or any suitable institution for further learning and 
skills training. 

•	 During the winter season, more people come in for assistance to enter a shelter 
because of the colder weather conditions. The Haven night shelters always assist if 
possible: they even offer us “floor space” in true emergencies.

•	 St Anne’s have given us placement for a young mother and child. The mother is 
currently struggling to fit into their programme: she is currently not doing well 
regarding discipline issues and we continue to meet with her social worker.

•	 Moira Henderson House, another Haven shelter, has become the first to accept 
families: they are focused on keeping families together. We have placed one 
employed mother and child there and they are both still doing well.

•	 One female admitted into St Anne’s has left the programme: it was immediately 
reported to the Department of Social Services. After finding the mother back on 
the streets, the baby was legally removed from her care.

•	 There is a one-year-old baby currently in a place of safety, a children’s home 
in Mitchells Plain. The biological parents are still living on the street and have 
received conditions that have to be met before they can obtain visitation rights. 
They are required to be drug-free, off the streets and employed. This makes it 
almost impossible but we have to assist them, no matter how long it takes: there 
could still be some hope for them to change and become responsible parents. 
However, the sad reality is that very few of these cases end positively.
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day-to-day consultatIons
•	 80 CVs completed for this period.

•	 First aid: assisted with minor wounds and injuries. If too severe, they are referred 
to a clinic or hospital for professional medical care.

•	 Assisted three adults with SASSA disability grant applications, one of which has 
received her money already: she has left the streets and is currently renting a 
wendy house in Delft.

•	 Due to lack of space at most Haven night shelters, people in need of shelter could 
only be assisted on a daily basis, with some warm clothing items and some bread 
when available. We have directed them to soup kitchens within the CBD where 
they can receive a warm meal.

•	 We met with Sister Alfredo at St Anthony’s Catholic Church in Langa: she runs a 
very successful soup kitchen for this community once a week. We have decided to 
share some clothing and bread, when available, in support of their soup kitchen. 
There are many youth that we could connect with this way and there is a great 
need for assistance in the Langa area.

•	 We have been trying to assist a couple living on the street with their 12-month-old 
baby. We offered to take the mother and child to a home and to assist the father 
to obtain employment with “Men on the side of the road”, but they failed to keep 
these appointments. We have been to the area where they are sleeping more than 
once: they would not co operate, so sadly I needed to report this matter and had 
the baby legally removed from the parents. It’s never easy but we have to work in 
the interest of the children at all times.

•	 Assisted Holy Cross childrens home to locate a mother (living on the streets in the 
CBD) of three children currently at the home. After numerous requests for us to 
accompany her to visit her children, sadly she refused. 

•	 Assisted with counselling for youth and children from YES and LTL.

•	 Mrs Odendaal of Correctional Services has referred a 23-year-old male for 
assistance with skills training, but he has not managed to commit himself yet. We 
have contacted his correctional officer to inform her of his absence. They have 
instituted the proper legal proceedings.

•	 Assisted with Learn-to-Live learners who are experiencing problems in various 
areas of development, for example, those requiring drug counselling, or struggling 
with behaviour and conflict resolution issues.

•	 One of the mothers on the street voluntarily went to the Department of Social 
Services to hand over her baby, but she came in to report to me that the social 
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worker there asked her where she was living. After explaining to the social worker 
that she slept on the old “farm”, in the Bo Kaap, conditions not suitable for an 
animal, the social worker then said it was fine, as long as the baby had some sort of 
shelter. They refused to assist her. I have taken this matter up with the Department 
of Social Development but there had been no response to date.

•	 A mother and daughter from Mitchells Plain were referred to us by ACVV for 
assistance. The mother reported that her daughter was totally out of control. 
After meeting with both parties, it was found that the mother was abusive. She 
denied it at first but then broke down and admitted that she had abused her 
daughter. The daughter has since been removed from the mother’s care and the 
mother voluntarily gave custody to the child’s grandparents. I have not received 
any feedback from the mother since. The child has returned back to school and 
continues to be under the guardianship of her grandparents.

•	 We helped a married woman in need of assistance with an abusive husband and an 
application to maintenance court. We also helped her to have a seven-year-old son 
placed back into school. Her son had been out of school for three months, due to 
the fact that she fled from her husband.

•	 Three film students from Germany, doing research about gravely poor housing 
conditions within Cape Town, needed to capture footage of such places. We took 
them into some of the areas in which we work, for a period of three days. They 
were a bit emotional at seeing the rawness of these areas and never imagined that 
it was really that bad.

•	 We had an interview with Karen Spurrier, a social worker doing research on child 
sex tourism. We also arranged an interview with one of our street people, a victim 
of child sex tourism for many years. All details of the interviews remain confidential 
for obvious reasons.

networkIng
•	 Networking plays a vital role in assisting those in need of accommodation, drug 

rehabilitation, specialised skills training and rehabilitation aftercare.

•	 Drug addiction remains a growing problem and concern. Almost 70% of 
consultations are drug-related. The numbers of “users” are increasing rapidly 
within the CBD. Therefore we continue to make networking with drug counselling 
organisations/facilities a high priority.

•	 We met with the social worker of Communi-Care in Kraaifontein. She had 
introduced us to youth on the streets and also in the surrounding community. 
We decided to work in this area because the youth are motivated to change. 
Networking with the Communi-Care centre in Kraaifontein was not a success. The 
centre had arranged for us to spend time with their youth but they unfortunately 
only had two youth present. We have indicated that they should bring their youth 
to us for further assistance and we have continued to try and build on this link but 
with no success thus far.
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•	 There is still an influx of street people within the CBD but most are addicts who 
do not want to reform, while others struggle to commit themselves to change. We 
continue to offer a service to street youth where possible. Linking up with CCID 
(Central City Improvement District) has made our job of assisting street people 
much easier. By working together, the assistance offered to street people has 
become more effective.

•	 It was sad news that the St. George’s Cathedral soup kitchen (also known as the 
“Kryppie”), closed its doors at the end of August 2013. The soup kitchen provided 
a meal for many street people within the CBD. No handouts were given: the street 
people were charged R1 for a warm meal and a dignified space in which to enjoy 
their meals. It was a good way of connecting and keeping in touch with the youth 
on the streets: the ‘Kryppie” allowed for street people to take a break from crime, 
exploitation and begging.

follow-uPs
•	 It is never an easy task to follow up on each and every person consulted, but we try 

and keep most cases documented for this reason. 

•	 We have had four youth who have now been employed, after completing the YES 
skills training and who received eight weeks hostel accommodation.

•	 By being part of the life skills and skills training, these youth have managed to 
become self-sustainable, honest employed young men. Even though their earnings 
would only just be able to feed their families, it’s a huge achievement and a 
positive step for them.

•	 A huge part of outreach is to keep ourselves informed about the progress the 
youth has made or identifying other areas of development where we could assist.

•	 Our networking system plays an important role regarding follow-ups and we 
remain in contact with other organisations in order to know about referrals.

staff develoPment traInIng
Andile has attended a follow-up life skills facilitation course held in Gauteng on 20-24 

May 2013 with Thabiso Skills Institute. The training covered important aspects of the 
work he does with the youth and also within the Salesian compound. It has proven to 
be very useful.

statIstIcs
All statistics are recorded & documented: daily journals, life skills registers, youth 
profile registers and so on.
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The following table indicates statistics for 2012 (previous annual report)

DeSCriPtion age 1St Quarter 2nD Quarter 3rD Quarter 4thQuarter total

Children 0-12 Male: 1

Female: 0

Male: 1

Female: 1

Male: 43

Female: 49

Male: 3

Female: 2

100

Youth 12-21 Male:46

Female: 14

Male: 51

Female: 20

Male: 62

Female: 34

Male: 70

Female: 26

323

Young Adults 21-35 Male: 39

Female: 17

Male: 39

Female: 14

Male: 32

Female: 27

Male: 47

Female: 27

242

Adults 35+ Male: 21

Female: 24

Male: 3

Female: 7

Male: 28

Female: 20

Male: 7

Female: 17

127

792

The following table indicates statistics for 2013

DeSCriPtion age 1St Quarter 2nD Quarter 3rD Quarter 4thQuarter total

Children 0-12 Male: 44

Female: 44

Male: 21

Female: 15

Male: 40

Female: 10

Male: 50

Female: 35

259

Youth 12-21 Male: 78

Female: 23

Male: 110

Female: 14

Male: 101

Female: 14

Male: 80

Female: 20

440

Young Adults 21-35 Male: 29

Female: 10

Male: 37

Female: 17

Male: 83

Female: 11

Male: 30

Female: 12

229

Adults 35+ Male: 12

Female: 10

Male: 9

Female: 2

Male: 18

Female: 8

Male: 16

Female: 17

92

1020

conclusIon
16 Plus would like to thank all those who have contributed towards supporting, 
uplifting and empowering our youth, children and adults. Thanks to CCID for the 
donations received: 30 pairs of shoes and 60 packs of toiletries. A huge thank you to 
all our donors and to all colleagues and friends who have donated clothing, bread 
and toys. It is greatly appreciated no matter how small: it makes a big difference in 
the lives of those less fortunate. 

god Bless 
agnes Pass 
Coordinator
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17.5.2014, 11am, 

Cape Town:
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reorIentatIon of the hostel Programme
Don Bosco Hostel faced many challenges during the past year in providing 
accommodation and residential care for vulnerable youth. The most significant 
challenge was a change from a six-month full-time programme of residential care and 
reintegration for youth aged 17-24 to a programme providing accommodation for 
the neediest youth aged 18-24 while attending the skills training courses of Salesian 
Institute Youth Projects (SIYP).

The direct cause of this reorientation was the increasing cost of funding the physical 
and human resources required to run the hostel. The programme of residential care 
and reintegration into family and mainstream society required a large specialised 
staff (Coordinator, Social Worker, four Care Workers, Housemother and volunteers). 
It also needed a specialised programme to accommodate and care for youth under 18 
years who were referred to us by the Courts, Social Workers, Shelters and desperate 
parents. This programme was impossible to sustain in view of diminishing funding 
and the small number of hostel youth (a maximum intake of 24, this number being 
reduced by as much as 50% with youth not completing the programme over the six 
month period for various reasons). This programme operated for the first six months 
of the past year (21 January - 29 June).

Evaluation of this situation led to the decision to provide accommodation for the 
neediest youth (aged 18-24) who attended SIYP skills training courses. This reoriented 
programme operated for the second half of the year (9 July - 29 November). 

fIrst hostel Programme: resIdentIal care and reIntegratIon
The full-time residential care and reintegration programme lasted for six months  
(21 January - 29 June). It provided a programme of education, life skills and train-
ing in hard skills. At the same time, it provided a programme enabling youth to gain 
control of their lives (personal counselling, individual development plans, regular 
assessments, referral to other services). It also established a support system for the 
youth and their families (home visits, family meetings, communication, problem solv-
ing), and a reintegration into mainstream society (creating a network of community 
structures to support the youth and families, together with guidance towards further 
study or employment).
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hostel youth

Youth on a hike
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recruItment
Recruitment was done by the hostel staff with assistance from the 16 Plus Outreach 
and Development Programme. They aimed at an intake of 24 youth, aged 17-24 years. 
Their focus was on youth who were neediest, most motivated and most suited to our 
hostel programme.

Intake camP
A 10 day intake camp was held in January with 29 youth, ranging in age from 17-23 
years. Some had problems with drugs, some were orphaned (8), all had difficulty in 
their relationship with their families/guardians due to behavioural problems. The 
camp focused on building the relationship between the youth and hostel staff. The 
programme also included: hostel rules, policies and programme; life skills; teambuilding 
exercises; substance awareness. All staff members attended the camp (7).

Duration oF intake 
CamP

venue no. Youth StarteD no. ComPleteD

21 – 30 January Nature Reserve, 
Grabouw.

29 24

refocus camPs
Two refocus camps were held: the goals were to reflect on progress over the previous 
three months and to set goals for the ensuing three months; to evaluate the lessons 
learned in life skills; and to underline the importance of a serious participation in the 
programme for their lives and their eventual integration into family and society. 

reFoCuS CamPS DaY 1 DaY 2 DaY 3

21 – 23 March Visit to rehab centre 
(Teen Challenge, 
Eersterivier).

Visit to 
prison (Paarl); 
visit to Taal 
Monument.

Hike (Kalk Bay Caves); 
evaluation with each 
youth; braai (Zandvlei).

25 – 27 June Visit to recycling 
company. 

Visit to Jewish 
Museum & 
Planetarium.

Reflection and evaluation 
with each youth; outing 
(Muizenberg).

educatIon, hard skIlls traInIng & lIfe skIlls
The hostel youth attended Learn-to-Live School and its workshops for their daily 
programme of education and hard skills training. In addition to the life orientation 
and life skills classes in Learn-to-Live, the hostel had its own daily programme of 
life skills held in the evenings and at weekends. These sessions provided a variety of 
experiences, but aimed chiefly at goal setting to help the youth with their Individual 
Development Plan (IDP), which was facilitated by the Social Worker. The Social 
Worker’s life skills sessions took a more therapeutic approach. Compulsory home visits 
for each youth were done during the week with the Social Worker present to discuss 
progress with the family.
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monDaY Changing your life; communication; teamwork; goal setting.

tueSDaY IDP; communication; attitude and positive behaviour; personal growth 
(external volunteer).

weDneSDaY Sexual responsibility; therapeutic session; games for leadership  
and teamwork.

thurSDaY Drug awareness and substance abuse; preparation of CVs; library time; 
home visits.

FriDaY Sports/games; evaluation of the week; goal setting; personal hygiene.

weekenD Sports activity; outings; recreation; general clean up; cooking.

staff develoPment
For the six-month period of this programme the staff comprised the Coordinator, Social 
Worker, four Care Workers and the Housemother. The following training workshops by 
the National Association for Child Care Workers (NACCW) were attended:

Date Venue Purpose No. of staff

4 February - 6 march Wynberg Counselling 2

25-28 February Holy Cross, Parow Communication skills with 
youth at risk

3

4-8 march Mfuleni Centre Rights of children and youth 3

8-9 may Cape Town Community Chest  
fundraising workshop

1

volunteers
An intern social worker from Denmark worked full time (4 February - 29 June). She 
assisted the Social Worker with assessments, life skills and supervising of individual 
counselling. We are very grateful for the mature and professional service she gave to 
both youth and staff.

We are also grateful to the human resources professional who faithfully presented an 
enriching life skills session to the youth every Tuesday evening.

graduatIon
intake no. Youth 

StarteD
no. 
ComPleteD

voluntarY 
termination**

involuntarY 
termination**

21 January – 29 June 24 12 6 6

** Reasons for termination:

voluntary: A reluctance to abandon substance abuse; difficulty in adapting to hostel life; lacking 
motivation to change; coerced into the programme by parents, not a personal choice.

involuntary: One termination was due to drug withdrawal symptoms and placement in a rehab 
programme (Ramot). The other five were due to disciplinary problems: smoking dagga in the hostel; 
supplying drugs in the hostel; continued ill-behaviour; continued blatant disregard for hostel rules  
and authority.
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challenges
The main challenge for the hostel during this six-month period was the impending 
reorientation of the hostel programme in July with its implications for changes in 
structure and reduction in staff (from seven to three). This undoubtedly had an 
influence on staff morale and performance, as well as on the atmosphere in the 
hostel, especially in the last two months of that period. 

PosItIve feedBack
Of the 12 youth who graduated, all were reintegrated with their families and 10 
found employment. 

Joining the hostel created the opportunity for one youth to enter a live-in drug rehab 
programme.

The strong support of families for the hostel and their determination to see their sons 
succeed helped a lot.

It was very moving on graduation day to witness the gratitude of the youth and the 
bonds of friendship they had formed with the staff and each other.

hostel reorIentatIon Programme: accommodatIon for youth 
In skIlls traInIng
The reorientation of the hostel commenced with the first intake of youth on 15 July. 
The aim was to provide accommodation for the 24 neediest male youth attending 
SIYP hard skills training courses who would otherwise not have had the opportunity 
to do so without hostel accommodation. These youth ranged in age from 18-24 years, 
with an education level ranging from Grade 5-12.

InductIon & Intake
A week’s induction programme preceded each new intake, the first being on 9-12 
July. The aim was to prepare the youth for hostel living and for them to get to know 
the staff. The youth resided in the hostel from Monday to Friday for the duration of 
their training courses:

•	 1 week for Waves of Change (WOC) seamen’s life skills training course;

•	 8 weeks for YES Projects courses (bricklaying, tiling, computer literacy, computer 
maintenance);

•	 4½ months for the panel-beating course.
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•	 2 weeks for the ‘emergency cases’: these were youth who came to the Cape Town 
in search of employment but had no place to stay and no means of support. They 
were allowed a two-week stay in the hostel until they found a suitable alternative.

intake SiYP Duration no. 
entereD

no. 
ComPleteD

DroPPeD 
out

reaSonS 
For 
DroPout

15 July –  
29 Nov

Panel-
beating

4½ months 9 4 5 1 lost 
interest; left 
to look for 
work.

4 changed 
to commute 
daily.

05 Aug –  
27 Sept 

YES 8 weeks 15 13 2 1 returned 
to school.

1 had drug 
issues; was 
put in rehab.

07 Oct –  
29 Nov

YES 8 weeks 9 8 1 1 lost 
interest; left 
to look for 
work.

End Sept WOC 1 week 4 4 0
October WOC 1 week 3 3 0
October Emergency 2 weeks 4 4 0

total 44 36  (82%) 8  (18%)

lIfe skIlls
With the reorientation of the hostel programme it soon became apparent that the 
privation and needs of the hostel youth were very similar to those attending the 
previous one: low levels of education, poor home living conditions, personal and 
family problems, drug use. Besides providing accommodation, the hostel also needed 
to provide residential care committed to ‘transformation’- an approach that fostered 
their self-esteem, enhanced their self-reliance and leadership, and assisted their 
personal development and goal setting for a better life. A life skills programme was 
seen to be the answer to this. All hostel youth attended the three-week life skills 
programme run by the YES Project. This was supplemented by daily life skills sessions 
in the hostel.

staff
The hostel had three staff members, a new Coordinator/Housemother and two 
Care Workers. They were closely assisted by the two staff of 16 Plus, especially in 
the areas of recruitment, home visits, life skills and the implementation of the new 
hostel programme. A Salesian Brother assisted them and a regular external volunteer 
continued his life skills sessions one evening every week.
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In order to establish the reorientation of the hostel on a firm foundation, a human 
resources professional was engaged to facilitate the staff in the process of transition 
and restructuring, teambuilding, redefining roles and planning.

challenges
•	 The short duration of weekly boarding was a disadvantage. Youth returned to 

their communities at weekends to face the negative influences and peer pressure 
in their communities. Hence, some absenteeism persisted and dropping out 
occurred.

•	 The shortness of SIYP courses was another disadvantage for the youth in the 
hostel. After an initial period, their behaviour and living together improved, some 
stability was gained and hopes emerged. However, it was difficult to sustain these 
positive gains without the intervention and follow-up required to address the 
deeper personal, family and social issues that affected their lives.

successes
•	 The hostel living and life skills did have a positive, if small, impact in terms of 

motivation, improved behaviour and a glimpse of a better future for the youth.

•	 One youth was offered a panel-beating job and the guarantee of continued 
training by his new employer. He continued to reside in the hostel and settled into 
his job, confident and enthusiastic about it – a motivation for the others.

conclusIon 
2013 was a very challenging year for Don Bosco Hostel and its staff. The reorientation 
of the hostel was, however, inevitable. We are still exploring this new avenue, but 
we feel confident of its progress, thanks to the support and hard work of our staff, 
benefactors and SIYP.

nondima magazi 
Coordinator
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mural of don bosco

hostel youth serving the community
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IntroductIon 
The political landscape changed during the course of 2013 with the formation of 
4 new parties: Agang, Economic Freedom Fighters (EFF), the Patriotic Alliance and 
the Progressive Alliance, the latter two being very questionable with former gang 
members at the helm. It’s always exciting when there are new players on the  
political field. 

Change can sometimes be very difficult or depending on one’s outlook on life, can be 
seen as a new challenge. Some of the most influential figures in human history had 
their view on how change can be seen. Martin Luther King said “Change does not roll 
in on the wheels of inevitability, but comes through continuous struggle”. Sir Winston 
Churchill gives us another insight when he stated that “to improve is to change; to be 
perfect is to change often”. 

Change has been the keyword at Learn-to-Live (LTL) this past year. We have been 
challenged by the Western Cape Education Department to change the educational 
field at LTL. It has been a hard, long and tough journey but we came out remarkably 
well. The staff must be highly commended for adapting to the new changes to the 
curriculum, which can only be of benefit to our learners. 

academIcs
Compliance with WCED has been one of the major changes for LTL in its 20-year 
history as an educational institution. Part of being recognised under our new status as 
a Special School of Skills included the following:

•	 Baseline assessments with all learners

•	 Learners to receive 27.5 contact hours per week

•	 Revised School Code of Conduct

•	 Admissions Policy

•	 Learner Attendance Policy.

Our status as a Special School of Skills was officially granted on 23 October 2013. 

The Curriculum Assessment Policy Statements (CAPS) is a breath of fresh air and our 
learners are adapting to it. Subjects covered in the new curriculum are Languages 
(English, Xhosa and Afrikaans), Maths, Life Skills, Creative Arts, Physical Education, 
Spirituality (in keeping with our Salesian ethos). In addition to these subjects, the 
learners also learn the hard skills in the workshops such as Panel-beating, Woodwork, 
Welding and Arts and Crafts. 
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Panel-beating

learn-to-live
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lIfe skIlls
Various topics were dealt with in this important class. The learners were guided 
through topics that helped them focus on their self-image, how they interact with the 
world they live in, behaviour issues, conflict and peace. 

Various events during the year also helped the learners to become aware of social 
issues such as World Peace Day celebrations, whereby the learners had to make 
posters to highlight the importance of peace in our communities and society. 
Companies within our neighborhood got involved with LTL on Mandela Day. These 
initiatives took the shape of sharing gifts and talents with our learners. Thanks to 
Fairheads Benefit Services and Pernod Ricard for giving their time and energy. These 
initiatives are also geared towards shaping the young people to become what Don 
Bosco called “good upright citizens”. 

The issue of drug abuse has been addressed by networking with NARCONON. Each 
class had the opportunity to take part in the drug education sessions led by Robert. 
Some of the youth will be referred to Ramot Drug Rehab.  We have managed to 
secure a sponsored fitness programme covering four weeks from Sisanda Fundaytion. 
Six of our girls did a training session with Robyn Borowsky from Core Fit Pilates. The 
sessions ran every Wednesday from 10h00-11h00. The aim of the programme was to 
encourage a healthy and balanced lifestyle. 

staff
A new era dawned for LTL as the first female academic principal, Ms. Madeleine 
Thornhill, started her new duties on 1 October 2013. Madeleine brings with her 
extensive experience in the field of education and school management. We wish her 
all the best and may she continue to build on the foundation laid by her predecessors. 
We have had other staff changes during the course of the year. New staff were 
appointed for the Creative Arts and Welding courses. 

We have had several Salesian Staff formation days, which were set aside for all 
Youth Projects staff. These formation days have helped the staff to get a better 
understanding of Don Bosco and his education method among the youth.  Themes 
covered on these days included: Don Bosco’s Preventive System, Needs and Challenges 
of Youth, Don Bosco’s Life and his Work, Education and Evangelisation. Some of our 
staff attended ADHD awareness workshops.

The change over to the new CAPS system has been challenging but the staff rose to 
the occasion and continue to give of their best to the learners. Thanks to each one of 
them for motivating the learners. 

our StaFF For 2013

Br. Chris Sharpe (Principal January - June)

Margaret Simons

Lungu Bakumeni
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Jacoba Kleinsmith 

Walter Carelse (January - September)

Elizabeth February

Randolph Abrahams

Nkosazana Ntanjana

Rodney Abrahamse

Mary Louwskieter

Br. Clarence Watts (acting principal July - September)

Madeleine Thornhill (Principal since October 2013)

Petrus Huysamen (October-)

Samantha Myburgh

volunteers 
We are always grateful for the constant number of volunteers and intern students 
who share their skills and knowledge with the staff and learners. Most of them 
are from Europe; the African experience gives them new insight into the cultures 
and lifestyle of the young people on our beautiful continent. The following people 
rendered volunteer services and some were also intern students:

time PerioD volunteerS

January - July Olivia Rosenberger (Germany), Kylie Watzke (USA), Didde Korshoj 
(Denmark, Brittany Hyer (USA), Lina Wiegmann (Germany), Emilie 
Harrit (Denmark), Kira Holzhauser (Germany), Evelyn De Backer 
(Belgium), Nadia Riis Christensen (Denmark)

August - 
December

Asger Aabel (Denmark), Soeren Rasmussen (Denmark), Jesper Hanser 
(Denmark), Tamo Szadeczky (Austria)

Through the 
year and special 
occasions 

Romy (SA), Mr. Nikros (assists twice a week with maintenance), Jill 
(Christmas concert), Patricia Da Silva (Brazil), Aletta (UK, assisted with 
literacy), Colleen (SA, assisted with extra English classes), Natasha (SA, 
organised special party for the girls)

The above-mentioned volunteers include some local people who deserve  
special mention. Mr. Nikros, who comes in twice a week, has been very generous 
with his time. He deals with all things related to maintenance and is part of the 
extended family. 

Aletta Ashmore has been very helpful in terms of assessing our learners and helping 
those struggling with literacy: she compiled a report Results of Literacy Screening at 
Learn-To-Live Term 1 and Term 2, which gives the teachers a better understanding of 
where the learners need more help and also gives an indication of how effective we 
are with our literacy programmes. The full report is available on request. 
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Romy has been assisting our learners in their preparation for the Christmas concert 
for the past few years now. Thanks also to Jill for her contributions to the concert. 
Colleen, a retired teacher, also gave of her time to our learners by assisting them with 
English classes. 

To all the volunteers who gave of their time, energy, passion and their various skills 
and talents that they have brought with them, we would like to say thank you. Your 
presence among the learners has made a difference. 

sPecIal events
The celebration of religious events was marked in a spirit of joy, with a fun family 
atmosphere. The feast of St. John Bosco on 31 January gave us once again the 
opportunity to enhance and strengthen the Salesian spirit. The celebration of the 
feast of Mary Help of Christians focused on the role of Mary in the life of Don Bosco 
and in our own lives too.

The year concluded with another beautiful celebration of our annual Nativity concert 
which puts the focus on the real meaning of Christmas. Learners spent much time 
preparing and practising their various items. Thanks to the staff and volunteers who 
made it a memorable occasion for all. 

conclusIon
We can look back at a year that provided us with various challenges and opportunities 
for growth. We rose to the challenge of adapting to a new curriculum and the 
learners grasped the opportunity to learn more about themselves, their environment 
and how to effectively take their place in the world.

Once again a special word of thanks to the LTL staff, volunteers, extended staff at 
Salesian Institute, Board members and all our funders. We hope and pray that we 
will continue to form good and upright citizens of South Africa who can make a 
difference in their communities. 

statIstIcs
term DailY average attenDanCe mealS ServeD

1 87 2349

2 75 2312

3 85 1965

4 108 1852
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with travel FareS
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Br. Clarence watts 
Coordinator learn-to-live 
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2013 saw exciting developments within YES. Waves of Change grew enormously, so 
much so that additional space was required to accommodate all the youth seeking 
assistance from this programme. Our staff complement grew to keep up with the 
increased number of youth: we welcomed an additional Job Placement Officer, an 
Administrator for the WOC Programme and a General Worker.  

lIfe skIlls
yes

This is a dynamic and very participatory course. The youth benefit greatly from the 
many aspects of the course as they can relate to the topics covered. The evaluation of 
this course by the youth generally scores very highly, evidence that it is relevant, well-
received and enjoyed.

waves of change

The Life Skills course for WOC was held for the first time during April. Since April the 
programme has been adapted and improved, in order to suit this type of youth. The 
highlight of this five-day Life Skills course is the day spent on Lifestyle Budgeting, 
something that many learners have never actually practised. 

traInIng
yes

CourSe maleS FemaleS total ComPleteD

Tiling 66 2 68

Bricklaying 47 2 49

Computer Literacy 41 82 123

PC Repair 38 35 73

totals 192 121 313
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Computer Literacy and Office Management

Tobela Magazi training students to be familiar  
with computers & their everyday programmes
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Public transport remains one of the major factors for learners arriving late or in some 
instances, not arriving at all. This is a very real problem for many students.  

Approximately 10% of students do drop out of courses. This could be due to the 
youth being offered employment with immediate effect, financial constraints, family 
commitments and to a lesser degree, bad behaviour. Less than 1% fail the course.

waves of change 
Individuals who apply for assistance to attend the Life Skills course, and then receive 
a Doctor’s Certificate and the SAMSA Seaman’s Record Book, have significantly 
increased in number since 2012. This is mainly due to the generous donors who 
supported this programme during 2013 to enable these young people to gain 
employment within the fishing industry.  

According to the various fishing organisations the five-day Life Skills course offered to 
learners has a positive effect on the students these companies employ.  

Abraham Lottering was employed as an Administrative Assistant in May to assist 
Sharon with the many people she sees on a daily basis.  

Statistics are as follows:

Number of walk-ins/youth assisted: 2 034

traInIng, samsa record Books & doctor’s certIfIcates
Pre-Sea Training Certificate – I&J 450

SAMSA Seaman’s Record Books  

495

SAMSA – supplied free     165

Donors/Salesian Institute   300

Paid by learner    30

Doctor’s Certificate

Donors/Salesian Institute 400 410

Dr Kehoe – medicals supplied free 10

First Aid Training Certificate - Maritime Medicine Academy 12
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woc lIfe skIlls statIstIcs 
group Date trained employed

1 15-19 April 34 21

2 6-10 May 40 32

3 24-28 June 33 24

4 8-12 July 38 19

5 26-30 August 36 17

6 9-13 September 45 21

7 28 October - 1 November 39 8

8 11-15 November 46 33

311 175

woc grouPs 1-8 emPloyment
Unfortunately there are many participants who are not contactable with the result 
that we are unable to ascertain their employment status. 

Employed

Unemployed

yes JoB Placement
Employment was again slow during 2013.  Shanaaz was employed as the second Job 
Placement Officer in October.  This appointment has helped to ease the burden from 
Sharon who was trying to find employment for both YES and WOC youth.  Sharon will 
focus on WOC youth and Shanaaz on youth from the YES programme.

yes emPloyment statIstIcs for 201 2
As the placing of youth into employment is taking up to 12 months, the stats for 
2012 have been included in this report.  Many students trained in 2012 were only 
placed in 2013.

43.7% 56.3%
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yes emPloyment 2013

yes traIned 2013
maleS FemaleS total

192 121 313

yes emPloyment 2013
maleS FemaleS total

107 96 203

This figure should increase during 2014 as youth trained in 2013 are employed  
during 2014.  

graduatIon
Five YES Graduations and eight WOC Graduations took place during 2013. It is a proud 
moment for all students when they receive their certificates. This is a happy time for 
staff and students alike as the feeling of achievement is very real.

general
•	 The refurbishment of the gym into an office area to accommodate Waves of 

Change was completed in November. 

•	 The Department of Social Development organised two Mini Career days, one in 
March in Phillipi and one in September in Gugulethu. YES attended both and as a 
result there were many youth enquiring about the courses.  

Employed

Unemployed

35%

65%
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success storIes
mkhuselI QhankQashe (24)
Mkhuseli Qhankqashe, one of our PC Repair students, has been chosen by Thabiso 
Skills Centre as one of the candidates to attend a Computer Repair and Maintenance 
Course at the IT Centre of Herzogsaegmuhle (a skills village in Bavaria, Germany) for 
three weeks during June/July 2014.  All expenses will be paid by the German Skills 
Centre except for his passport application and flight to Johannesburg. We need to 
financially assist him to obtain these. 

amanda fasI (26)
“I was unemployed and desperately looking for a job when I met someone who told 
me about the YES Project, that they offer skills training and help graduates from 
their courses find employment. I went to the Salesian Institute without much hope 
or expectation but after meeting the facilitators I realised my life could change. They 
were all down to earth, helpful and kind.

The three weeks of Life Skills were amazing: the process changes your way of 
thinking.

I successfully completed the Computer Literacy and Office Management course. After 
graduation I could still use their resources such as the internet, fax and telephone 
when looking for employment. The YES Project also submitted my CV to prospective 
employers. I emailed my CV to Vodacom, went for an interview and was offered a job 
in Customer Service. I have now been with Vodacom for nearly 1 year.

My life is on track, I am able to pay my way for myself and my three-year old son. 
Recently I even bought a small car. I need to thank all the staff of the YES Project for 
building a future for not only me but my whole family.” 

Jason may (22)
Jason May is from Lavender Hill, Retreat. Lavender Hill is an area rife with crime, 
gangsterism, drugs and violence. He lives in a wendy house in the backyard of a house 
with his mother who is unemployed. He has a four-year old daughter and a girlfriend 
who is unemployed.

After hearing about the Salesian Institute (SI) from a friend who works on the docks, 
he came to us late last year for help and was told to come back at the beginning of 
2013, which he did. He was sent to I&J for the Pre-Sea Training and then received 
financial assistance from SI for the SAMSA Doctor’s Certificate and the SAMSA Record 
Book, travelling assistance and a meal for the day when at our offices, as he was 
always terribly hungry.
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Sharon arranged for 
employment at I&J in April but 
because of personal challenges 
he could not go back to sea. 

He quickly realised that he 
had to change his attitude and 
his way of life if he was going 
to pursue a career at sea. He 
was encouraged to look for 
employment and this he did as 
we made it possible by providing 
him with the names and 
addresses of the various fishing 
companies. He followed up leads 
and made contact with Smit 
Amandla, the company who 
operates the Agulhas II.

He was appointed without 
the Fire Fighting and First 
Aid training which normally 
is compulsory for this type of vessel. He made a very good impression on the HR 
Manager at Smit Amandla and Sharon managed to convince them to employ him 
without the necessary training. He was afforded the opportunity to work as an 
Assistant Chef and when the ship sailed at the end of September for Antarctica, he 
had completed all necessary training. 

He earns approximately R6 000 per month (which will increase when he is at sea) and 
is able to take care of his mother, his daughter and himself.  

Over the months he has shown a noticeable change in his attitude towards life and 
seems determined to succeed at his chosen profession. 

Jonathan stoffels (24)
“I come from a rural farming area called Wolseley.  

I completed matric in 2008 and ever since then have struggled to find employment. 
In 2011 I found a labourer’s job doing roadworks with a construction company. 
This was only a casual job but it did allow me to contribute towards my daughter’s 
financial needs. I was the only person working in a household of four. 

In 2012 one of my friends told me about the I&J Sea Familiarisation Course that  
was available through the YES Project at the Salesian Institute. I decided to try this 
route and came to the Salesian Institute to find out what I needed to do to qualify for 
the course.

Jason May
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I arrived at the office of Ms Sharon in April 2013 where she told me that I was 
required to complete a Life Skills Training Course over a period of five days as 
preparation for the Seaman’s Training. The Life Skills changed my outlook on life. This 
course prepares you for the world of work and makes you understand that it is up to 
you to make the changes you need to in order to get your life in order. The day spent 
on Lifestyle Budgeting was so very important to not only me, but all those attending 
as we all remarked, debated and discussed it in detail. It was the first time that I had 
thought about the salary that I could earn and how I had to be responsible when 
spending the money as my family depends on me to provide for them.

I was able to stay at the Don Bosco Hostel at the Salesian Institute for the five days 
as I had nowhere to stay in Cape Town. I was also accommodated at the Hostel for 3 
nights while I was on training at I&J.  

In May 2013 I was passed by a SAMSA doctor and then Ms Sharon applied for my 
Seaman’s Book. The project paid almost R600 for the doctor’s appointment and the 
Seaman’s Book. I had to wait three weeks to receive my Seaman’s Book.

A week after receiving my documentation, Ms Sharon took me to see Mr Michael De 
Lero (Recruitment Officer at I&J) and he offered me a job on a fishing trawler as a 
cleaner. I gladly accepted and one week later I sailed for 18 days.

I am still employed at I&J, now as a deckhand. I hope to work my way up within the 
company. I see this as an enormous opportunity for me to make something of my 
life.  I am now able to provide for my family and an elderly aunt relies on my salary to 
make her life better.  

Thank you Ms Sharon and Mr Fokus for all your assistance and making this possible.  
Without all your help I would still be unemployed.”

conclusIon
Thanks to all the wonderful staff at the Salesian Institute who do an amazing job 
under difficult circumstances to make the lives of all our youth better and also thanks 
to our generous donors who make it all possible.

allison appleton 
Coordinator YeS Project 
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fInance and admInIstratIon
Mr Jonathan Kahonde - Bookkeeper

Mrs Linda Stark - Administration Manager

Mrs Yolanda Timm - Administration Assistant

Miss Geraldine Joeleen Olivier - Administration Assistant

Mrs Suzette Miggel

Mrs Lena Spadonie

Miss Sylvia Nonceba Mhlana

Mr Wieslaw Stanislaw Romanczuk - Facility Manager

Mr Dennis Fayia Bengu - Handyman

Mr Percy Hermanus Robertson - Handyman 

Mr William Bandah - Handyman

Mr Peter Munyemana - Handyman

16 Plus
Mr Peter Andile Ndikandika - Outreach Worker

Mrs Agnes Charmain Pass - Coordinator

hostel
Miss Nondima Gloria Magazi - Coordinator

Mr Zingisile Minya - Care Worker

Mr Siyabulela Justice Nyenyeku - Care  Worker

learn to lIve
Mrs Madeleine Thornhill - Principal

Mrs Carol Brenda Abrahamse - Administration
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Mrs Nkosazana Ntanjana - Educator

Mr Lungulethu Lieberman Bakumeni - Educator

Mr Randolph Steve Abrahams - Educator

Mrs Elizabeth Muriel February - Instructor

Mrs Jacoba Judith Kleinsmith - Educator

Miss Margaret Caroline Florence Simons - Educator

Mr Rodney David Abrahamse - Instructor

Mr Petrus Johannes Visser Huysamen - Instructor

Mrs Samantha Mary Myburgh - Educator

Mrs Mary Louwskieter - Administration Assistant

yes
Mrs Allison Catherine Appleton - Programmes Director

Mr Milton Saaiman - Instructor 

Miss Sive Ngqwala - Administration

Miss Tobella Magazi - Administration

Mr Henry Ismail Robinson - Instructor

Mr Alec Maambire - Instructor

Mr Shadeley Gideon Dean Matthews - General Worker

Miss Nontembeko Nombuyiselo Jongqo - Administration

Mrs Sharon Reagon - Job Placement

waves of change
Mrs Shanaaz Stofberg - Job Placement Officer

Mr Abraham Francois Lottering - Assistant Job Placement Officer

sdo
Mrs Nelly Burrows - Operations & Development Director

Mrs Shirley Dunn - Grant Writer
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Most Rev Archbishop Breslin - Patron

Mr Barry Jordan

Ms Lynn Stevens
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Mr Zukile Tom
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Board members’ responsibilities and approval

The board is required to maintain adequate accounting records and is responsible 
for the content and integrity of the financial statements and related financial 
information included in this report. It is their responsibility to ensure that the financial 
statements fairly present the state of affairs of the organisation as at the end of the 
financial year and the results of its operations and cash flows for the period then 
ended, in conformity with the basis of accounting as set out in Note 1 to the financial 
statements. The external auditors are engaged to express an independent opinion on 
the financial statements.

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the basis of accounting 
as set out in Note 1 to the financial statements and are based upon appropriate 
accounting policies consistently applied and supported by reasonable and prudent 
judgments and estimates.

The board acknowledge that they are ultimately responsible for the system of internal 
financial control established by the organisation and place considerable importance 
on maintaining a strong control environment. To enable the board to meet these 
responsibilities, the board sets standards for internal control aimed at reducing the risk 
of error or loss in a cost effective manner. The standards include the proper delegation 
of responsibilities within a clearly defined framework, effective accounting procedures 
and adequate segregation of duties to ensure an acceptable level of risk. These 
controls are monitored throughout the organisation and all employees are required 
to maintain the highest ethical standards in ensuring the organisation’s business is 
conducted in a manner that in all reasonable circumstances is above reproach. The 
focus of risk management in the organisation is on identifying, assessing, managing 
and monitoring all known forms of risk across the organisation. While operating risk 
cannot be fully eliminated, the organisation endeavours to minimise it by ensuring 
that appropriate infrastructure, controls, systems and ethical behaviour are applied and 
managed within predetermined procedures and constraints.

The board is of the opinion, based on the information and explanations given by 
management that the system of internal control provides reasonable assurance that 
the financial records may be relied on for the preparation of the financial statements. 
However, any system of internal financial control can provide only reasonable, and not 
absolute, assurance against material misstatement or loss.

The board has reviewed the trust’s cash flow forecast for the year to 31 December 2014 
and, in the light of this review and the current financial position, it is satisfied that the 
trust has or has access to adequate resources to continue in operational existence for 
the foreseeable future.

The external auditor is responsible for independently reviewing and reporting on the 
organisation’s financial statements. The financial statements have been examined by 
the organisation’s external auditor and their report is presented on pages 64 and 65. 
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The financial statements set out on pages 66 to 78, which have been prepared on the 
going concern basis, were approved by the board on 30 May 2014 and were signed on 
its behalf by:

 

B Jordan
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Independent auditors’ report

to the board members of Salesian institute Youth Projects

report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the financial statements of Salesian Institute Youth Projects, which 
comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2013, and the 
statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of 
cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies 
and other explanatory notes, and the chairman’s report as set out on pages 66 to 78.

Board members’ responsibility for the annual Financial Statements

The organisation’s board members are responsible for the preparation and fair 
presentation of these financial statements in accordance with the basis of accounting 
as set out in Note 1 to the financial statements. This responsibility includes: designing, 
implementing and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; 
and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

auditors’ responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on 
our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the International Standards 
on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and 
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial 
statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts 
and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the 
auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement 
of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation 
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness 
of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our qualified audit opinion.
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Basis for Qualified opinion

In common with similar organisations, it is not feasible for the organisation to 
institute accounting controls over cash collections from donations, fund raising and 
other income prior to the initial entry of the collections in the accounting records. 
Accordingly it was impractical for us to extend our examination beyond the receipts 
actually recorded.

Qualified opinion

In our opinion, except for the possible effects of the matters described in the Basis for 
Qualified Opinion paragraph, the annual financial statements have been prepared, in 
all material respects, in accordance with the basis of accounting as described in Note 1.

emphasis of matter

Without qualifying our opinion, we emphasise that the basis of accounting and 
presentation and disclosure contained in the financial statements are not intended to, 
and do not, comply with all the requirements of the International Financial Reporting 
Standards or the International Financial Reporting Standard for Small and Medium 
sized Entities.

Supplementary information

We draw your attention to the fact that the supplementary information set out on 
page 79 to 86 does not form part of the financial statements and is presented as 
additional information. We have not audited this information and accordingly do not 
express an opinion thereon.

report on other legal and regulatory requirements

As part of our audit of the financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2013, 
we have read the chairman’s report for the purpose of identifying whether there are 
material inconsistencies between these reports and the audited financial statements. 
This report is is the responsibility of the preparer. Based on reading this report, we have 
not identified material inconsistencies between this report and the audited financial 
statements. However, we have not audited this report and accordingly do not express 
an opinion on this report.

 

30 may 2014

Cape town
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chairman’s report

The board submit their report for the year ended 31 December 2013.

1.  review of activities

main business and operations

The organisation is engaged in the provision of programmes of education, training and 
rehabilitation for disadvantaged youth in the Cape Town area, and operates only in 
South Africa.

The operating results and state of affairs of the trust are fully set out in the attached 
financial statements and do not in our opinion require any further comment.

The net deficit of the organisation was R 2,809,465 (2012: deficit R 816,300).

2.  going concern

The financial statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting policies 
applicable to a going concern. This basis presumes that funds will be available to 
finance future operations and that the realisation of assets and settlement of liabilities, 
contingent obligations and commitments will occur in the ordinary course of business.

The ability of the organisation to continue as a going concern is dependent on a 
number of factors. The most significant of these is that the board continue to procure 
funding for the ongoing operations for the organisation.

3.  events after the reporting period

The board is not aware of any matter or circumstance arising since the end of the 
financial year that has a material impact on the financial statements that require 
reporting.
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4.  Board of members

The trustees of the trust during the year and to the date of this report are as follows:

A Appleton  

B Jordan  

C Watts  

C Ziervogel  

H Fynn  

K Gugah  

L Marion     Resigned 

L Stevens  

M Connell    Resigned  

P Naughton  

R Brown     Resigned  

S Duval  

Z Tom     Resigned  

5.  auditors

Horwath Zeller Karro will continue as the auditors.
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Figures in Rand Note(s) 31 December 2013 31 December 2012

assets
non-Current assets
Property, Plant and Equipment 2 1,158,155 1,749,418
Investments 3 10,064,678 12,117,699

11,222,833 13,867,117
Current assets
Trade and Other Receivables 4 54,708 18,367
Cash and Cash equivalents 5 532,289 528,565

586,997 546,932
total assets 11,809,830 14,414,049

reserves and liabilities
Sustainability Reserve 6,934,764 6,934,764
Accumulated Reserves 4,128,295 6,937,760

11,063,059 13,872,524
liabilities
Current liabilities
Loans from Related Parties 6 367,241 450,000
Trade and Other Payables 7 184,728 91,525
Deferred Income 8 194,802 -

746,771 541,525
total equity and liabilities 11,809,830 14,414,049

statement of financial Position
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Figures in Rand Note(s) 31 December 2013 31 December 2012

Income attributable to specific 
projects

5,921,918 5,358,927

Other Income not attributable 
to specific projects

71,506 72,394

Expenditure (9,643,771) (7,038,076)
operating Deficit (3,650,347) (1,606,755)
Investment revenue 10 603,379 621,808
Fair value adjustments 11 243,601 168,647
Finance costs (6,098) -
Deficit for the year (2,809,465) (816,300)
Other comprehensive income - -
net (deficit) surplus (2,809,465) (816,300)

statement of comprehensive Income
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Figures in Rand Sustainability
Reserve

Accumulated
Reserves

Total Equity

Balance at 01 January 2012 6,934,764 7,754,060 14,688,824
Deficit for the year - (816,300) (816,300)
Deficit for the year - (816,300) (816,300)
Balance at 31 December 2012 6,934,764 6,937,760 13,872,524
Deficit for the year - (2,809,465) (2,809,465)
Total comprehensive deficit for the year - (2,809,465) (2,809,465)
Balance at 31 December 2013 6,934,764 4,128,295 11,063,059

statement of comprehensive Income
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Figures in Rand Note(s) 31 December 2013 31 December 2012

Cash flows from operating 
activities

Cash used in operations 12 (2,443,963) (1,294,313)
Interest income 227,319 612,298
Dividends received 376,060 9,510
net cash from operating 
activities

(1,840,584) (672,505)

Cash flows from investing 
activities
Purchase of property, plant  
and equipment

2 (363,456) (65,655)

Sale of property, plant  
and equipment

2 - 4,951

Net movement in loans from 
related parties

(82,759) 450,000

Purchase of financial assets 2,296,622 (12,476)
net cash from investing 
activities

1,850,407 376,820

 Cash flows from financing 
activities
Finance costs (6,098) -

total cash movement for the 
year

3,725 (295,685)

Cash at the beginning  
of the year

528,565 824,252

total cash at end of the year 5 532,290 528,567

statement of cash flows
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1.   Presentation of annual Financial Statements

The annual financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the accounting 
policies as set out below. The annual financial statements have been prepared on the 
historical cost basis. They are presented in South African Rands.

These accounting policies are consistent with the previous period.

1.1   Fixed assets

Fixed assets are tangible items that:

- are held for use in the production or supply of goods or services, for rental to others 
or for administrative purposes; and

- are expected to be used during more than one period.

Fixed assets are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated 
impairment losses.

Costs include costs incurred initially to acquire or construct an item of fixed assets and 
costs incurred subsequently to add to, replace part of, or service it.

Depreciation is provided using the straight-line method to write down the cost, less 
estimated residual value over the useful life of the fixed assets, which is  
as follows: 

item: average useful life:
Improvements 20 - 50 years
Tools and equipment 5 years
Furniture and fixtures 5 years
Motor vehicles 4 years
Equipment 5 years
Computer equipment 3 years

Assets purchased with a cost price of below R500 are written off during the current 
year to a net book value of R1.

1.2   Financial instruments: Financial instruments at Fair value

Financial instruments are measured at fair value.

1.3   inventories

Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and selling price less cost to complete 
and sell, on the weighted average cost basis.

1.4   impairment of assets

The Institute assesses at each reporting date whether there is any indication that an 
asset may be impaired.

accounting Policies
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If there is any indication that an asset may be impaired, the recoverable amount is 
estimated for the individual asset. If it is not possible to estimate the recoverable 
amount of the individual asset, the recoverable amount of the cash generating unit to 
which the asset belongs is determined.

If an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset (or group 
of related assets) is increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount, but 
not in excess of the amount that would have been determined had no impairment 
loss been recognised for the asset (or group of assets) in prior years. A reversal of 
impairment is recognised immediately in profit or loss.

1.5   employee benefits

Short-term employee benefits

The cost of short-term employee benefits, (those payable within 12 months after 
the service is rendered, such as paid vacation leave and sick leave, bonuses, and non 
monetary benefits such as medical care), are recognised in the period in which the 
service is rendered and are not discounted.

1.6   government grants

Government grants are recognised when there is reasonable assurance that:

-   the projects will comply with the conditions attaching to them; and

-   the grants will be received.

Government grants are recognised as income over the periods necessary to match them 
with the related costs that they are intended to compensate.

A government grant that becomes receivable as compensation for expenses or losses 
already incurred or for the purpose of giving immediate financial support to the entity 
with no future related costs is recognised as income of the period in which it becomes 
receivable.

1.7   revenue

Grant income from funders is recognised as revenue as and when received. The balance 
of the donor funding at year end and those amounts which are particularly designated 
for future projects are identified as such and set aside in that specific donor’s fund.

Receipts from funders in foreign currency are converted to South African currency at 
the spot rate of exchange applicable at the time of the transaction.

1.8   maintenance contribution

Each project pays a maintenance contribution to the landlord, the Salesian Institute, 
based on the total square metres occupied by the project. The unit charge rate covers 
the landlord’s expenses in maintaining facilities, insurance, property rates and taxes, 
security, housekeeping and replacement costs. The current rate per square metre 
being charged is below an equivalent market rental rate. The Salesian Institute 
further subsidises this contribution by means of a maintenance subsidy, as itemised in 
the accounts.
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notes to the financial statements
Figures in rand 31 December 2013 31 December 2012

2. Property, plant and equipment

2013 2012
Cost Accumulated 

depreciation 
and 

impairments

Carrying 
value

Cost Accumulated 
depreciation 

and 
impairments

Carrying 
value

Improvements 1,125,975 (181,797) 944,178 867,547 (150,909) 716,638
Tools and 
equipment

1,400,402 (1,400,269) 133 1,400,402 (764,997) 635,405

Furniture and 
fixtures

193,799 (135,243) 58,556 177,739 (135,114) 42,625

Motor vehicles 457,260 (457,256) 4 457,260 (338,804) 118,456
Equipment 410,907 (273,936) 136,971 341,599 (189,248) 152,351
Computer 
equipment

260,701 (242,38) 18,313 241,041 (157,098) 83,943

Total 3,849,044 (2,690,889) 1,158,155 3,485,588 (1,736,170) 1,749,418

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment ‑ 2013

Opening 
balance

Additions Scrapping of 
property, plant 
and equipment

Depreciation Total

Improvements 716,638 257,230 - (29,690) 944,178
Tools and 
equipment

635,405 - (635,272) - 133

Furniture and 
fixtures

42,625 17,259 - (1,328) 58,556

Motor vehicles 118,456 - - (118,452) 4
Equipment 152,231 69,308 - (84,688) 136,971
Computer 
equipment

83,943 19,659 - (85,289) 18,313

 1,749,418 363,456 (635,272) (319,447) 1,158,155
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Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment ‑ 2012

Opening 
balance

Additions Disposals Depreciation Total

Improvements 783,237 5,134 (27,100) (44,633) 716,638
Tools and 
equipment

867,831 25,443 (11,015) (246,854) 635,405

Furniture and 
fixtures

70,865 3,650 (1,108) (30,782) (30,782)

Motor vehicles 208,479 - (20,312) (69,711) 118,456
Equipment 193,828 12,485 6,287 (60,249) 152,351
Computer 
equipment

60,291 18,943 48,297 (43,588) 83,943

 2,184,531 65,655 (4,951) (495,871) 1,749,418
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Figures in Rand 31 December 2013 31 December 2012

3. Investment

At fair value
Standard Bank call account 108,159 105,491
Alan Gray 2,449,955 1,849,424
Stanlib Fund 6,895,675 8,036,352
Stanlib money market account 610,889 2,126,432

10,064,678 12,117,699
Non‑current Assets
At fair value 10,064,678 12,117,699

4. Trade and other receivables

Trade receivables 17,265 5,076

Employee costs in advance 34,560 1,500

Value added tax 2,883 11,791

54,708 18,367

The fair values of listed or quoted investments are based on the quoted market price 
at reporting period date.



notes to the financial statements
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5. Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist of:

Cash on hand 2,821 45,520

Bank balances 529,468 483,045

532,289 528,565

6. Loans to (from) related parties

Salesian Institute (367,241) (450,000)

The loan is unsecured and incurs interest at a rate determined by the board members 
by mutual agreement from time to time.  The loan incurred interest at a rate of 
NIL % (2012: NIL%) per annum for the accounting period. The loan is repayable on 
demand, payment of the loan is expected within 12 months from the year ending 31 
December 2013.

7. Trade and other payables

Trade payables 6,026 (2)

Accrued expense 165,695 91,527

Amounts due to related parties 13,007 -

184,728 91,525

8. Deferred income 

Deferred income relates to unutilised amounts received that are to be utilised during the following year.

Grant received from Orange County Community Foundation 194,802 -

Figures in Rand 2013 2012

9. Government grant

The government grant relates to funding received from the Western Cape Department 
of Social Development and the Western Cape Education Department for the purpose of 
providing financial assistance relating to the various projects run by the organisation.

The conditions of the grant relate to the use of funding to compensate for expenses 
incurred related to the designated projects for the purpose as stated above. The 
projects for which funding has been granted are as follows:

•	 Western Cape Department of Social Development – Don Bosco Hostel project

•	 Western Cape Education Department – Learn-to-Live project
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The total amount of funding received during the period was R1,572,398 (2012: 
R1,153,854), whilst expenses compensated for during the period amounted to 
R1,572,398 (2012: R1,153,854).

The total amount of unfilled conditions attached to the grant that have not been 
recognised in income amount to R NIL (2012: NIL) at year end.

10. Investment revenue

Dividend revenue

Listed financial assets – Local 376,060 9,510

Interest revenue

Interest on investments 227,319 612,298

603,379 621,808
  

11. Fair value adjustments

Fair value adjustments on investments 243,601 168,647
 

Figures in Rand 
31 December 

2013
31 December 

2012

12. Cash used in operations 

Deficit before taxation (2,809,465) (816,300)

Adjustments for:

Depreciation and amortisation 319,448 495,877

Deficit on sale of assets 635,272 -

Dividends received (376,060) (9,510)

Interest received (227,319) (612,298)

Finance costs 6,098 -

Fair value adjustments (243,601) (168,647)

Changes in working capital:

Inventories - 44,872

Trade and other receivables (36,341) 44,615

Trade and other payables 93,203 (12,922)

Deferred income 194,802 (260,000)

(2,443,963) (1,294,313)
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notes to the financial statements
Figures in Rand 2013 2012

13. Related parties

relationships
Parent organisation
Salesians of Don Bosco
Board members of Salesian Institute Youth Projects  B Jordan

       L Stevens

       P Naughton

       M Connell

       S Duval

       H Fynn

       Z Tom

       L Marion 

       K Gugah

       C Ziervogel

       C Watts

       R Brown 

       A Appleton

       J Johnson

related party balances

Loan account owing to related party

Salesian Institute (344,744) (450,000)
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Income statement per Project sixteen Plus
Figures in Rand 31 December 2013 31 December 2012

Income

Bellairs Trust - -

Breadline Africa - -

Don Bosco - -

Donations 71,963 64,303

Elma 125,000 -

Fees - -

Haraeus Electro-Nite - -

Holy Childhood - -

Interest received - -

JB Findlay - -

Jugend Eine We - -

Missio Aachen - -

Missio Munchen - -

Sales – Workshop - -

Salesian contribution 60,000 5,000

Salesian maintenance subsidy - -

St Joseph Marist College - -

Stiftung Auxilium - -

Street Smart - -

Sundry income 12,200 -

TK Foundation - -

Western Cape Department of Social Development - -

Western Cape Education Department - -

Total Income 269,163 69,303
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Income statement per Project sixteen Plus
Figures in Rand 31 December 2013 31 December 2012
Expenditure
Advertising 100 3,678
Auditors’ remuneration 6,125 1,317
Bank charges 2,363 1,508
Cleaning and laundry 1,199 -
Clothing, linen and utensils 23,011 21,915
Computer expenses 4,749 3,240
Consulting fees 4,578 189
Depreciation, amortisation and impairment 14,644 4,552
Electricity, water and services 55,547 12,505
Entertainment - -
Fares 377 -
Food 2,228 192
Graduation 11,386 -
Insurance 9,049 -
Inventory 3,700 -
Legal fees - -
Maintenance 25 149
Maintenance contribution 15,518 13,800
Materials - -
Medical expenses 4,120 -
Motor vehicle expenses 5,363 -
Newspaper, magazine and subscriptions 138 -
Petrol 9,054 1,122
Postage - -
Printing and stationery 6,728 2,241
Salaries 274,528 226,964
Scrapping of tools and equipment - -
Seaman cost - -
Staff training, education and recreation 2,584 479
Student’s lifeskills and outings 14,836 366
Sundry expense - -
Telephone and fax 9,184 4,074
Travel - local - -
Wages - 833
Total Expenses 481,179 299,124

Net (deficit) surplus (212,016) (229,821)
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Income statement per Project don Bosco hostel
Figures in Rand 31 December 2013 31 December 2012

Income

Bellairs Trust 25,000 -

Breadline Africa 100,000 -

Don Bosco 15,634 -

Donations 75,538 1,217,438

Elma 125,000 -

Fees - -

Haraeus Electro-Nite - -

Holy Childhood - -

Interest received - -

JB Findlay 329,719 -

Jugend Eine We - -

Missio Aachen - -

Missio Munchen - -

Reddam House 10,429 -

Sales – Workshop - -

Salesian contribution - -

Salesian maintenance subsidy - -

St Joseph Marist College 3,850 26,348

Stifftung Auxilillium - -

Street Smart - -

Sundry income 356 8,000

TK Foundation - -

Western Cape Department of Social Development 144,000 123,732

Western Cape Education Department - -

Total Income 829,526 137,518
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Income statement per Project don Bosco hostel
Figures in Rand 31 December 2013 31 December 2012
Expenditure
Advertising - 4,12
Auditors’ remuneration 14.564 7,707
Bank charges 4,633 7,849
Cleaning and laundry 4,235 7,025
Clothing, linen and utensils 599 4,027
Computer expenses 5,258 7,712
Consulting fees 6,355 824
Depreciation, amortisation and impairment 29,929 91,345
Electricity, water and services 58,503 31,069
Entertainment 27,823 -
Fares 2,735 -
Food 110,985 102,920
Graduation 1,166 -
Insurance 13,641 13,278
Inventory 102 -
Legal fees - -
Maintenance 10,890 793
Maintenance contribution 218,934 201,300
Materials - -
Medical expenses 5,159 2,716
Motor vehicle expenses 6,689 5,222
Newspaper, magazine and subscriptions 207 -
Petrol 21,647 12,148
Postage - 20
Printing and stationery 9,571 8,039
Salaries 419,860 801,880
Scrapping of tools and equipment - -
Seaman cost - -
Staff training, education and recreation 3,939 16,533
Student’s lifeskills and outings 14,286 59,579
Sundry expense 99 -
Telephone and fax 17,910 6,837
Travel - local - 2,698
Wages 9,834 53,399

Total Expenses 1,019,553 1,449,049

Net (deficit) surplus (190,027) (1,311,531)
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Income statement per Project learn-to-live
Figures in Rand 31 December 2013 31 December 2012

Income

Bellairs Trust - -

Breadline Africa - -

Don Bosco 483,046 -

Donations 39,499 383,821

Elma 125,000 -

Fees - -

Haraeus Electro-Nite - -

Holy Childhood 84,330 -

Interest received - -

JB Findlay - -

Jugend Eine We - -

Missio Aachen - -

Missio Munchen - -

Sales – Workshop - 22,097

Salesian contribution - 9,169

Salesian maintenance subsidy - -

St Joseph Marist College - -

Stifftung Auxilillium - -

Street Smart 120,000 100,000

Sundry income 28,395 -

TK Foundation - -

Western Cape Department of Social Development - -

Western Cape Education Department 1,428,398 1,390,122

Total Income 2,308,668 1,905,209
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Income statement per Project learn-to-live
Figures in Rand 31 December 2013 31 December 2012
Expenditure
Advertising 2,877 5,662
Auditors’ remuneration 19,333 19,056
Bank charges 15,338 15,087
Cleaning and laundry 10,827 5,049
Clothing, linen and utensils 1,128 4,448
Computer expenses 24,728 6,790
Consulting fees 8,507 6,683
Depreciation, amortisation and impairment 158,620 137,557
Electricity, water and services 132,505 37,514
Entertainment - -
Fares 26,598 -
Food 176,762 126,728
Graduation 767 -
Insurance 31,828 4,712
Inventory 13,623 -
Legal fees 37,962 -
Maintenance 63,979 10,603
Maintenance contribution 637,029 506,100
Materials 284,333 85,379
Medical expenses 9,167 2,470
Motor vehicle expenses 940 6,397
Newspaper, magazine and subscriptions 483 1,000
Petrol 25,874 19,146
Postage 422 237
Printing and stationery 56,495 28,208
Salaries 2,133,142 1,608,331
Scrapping of tools and equipment 97,612 -
Seaman cost - -
Staff training, education and recreation 8,688 15,041
Student’s lifeskills and outings 9,815 8,352
Sundry expense 1,258 -
Telephone and fax 22,230 7,208
Travel - local - 38,032
Wages 199,849 12,555

Total Expenses 4,212,719 2,826,345

Net (deficit) surplus (1,904,051) (921,136)
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Income statement per Project yes
Figures in Rand 31 December 2013 31 December 2012

Income

Bellairs Trust - -

Donations 156,584 1,741,994

Elma 305,000 -

Fees - 33,251

Haraeus Electro-Nite - 160,000

Holy Childhood - -

Interest Received - 6

JB Findlay - -

Jugend Eine Welt 735,410 -

Missio Aachen - -

Missio Munchen - -

Sales – Workshop - -

Salesian contribution - 137,000

Salesian maintenance subsidy - -

St Joseph Marist College - -

Stifftung Auxilillium 774,111 -

Street Smart - -

Sundry income 12,198 9,046

TK Foundation 779,208 -

Western Cape Department of Social Development - -

Western Cape Education Department - -

Total Income 2,762,511 2,081,297
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Income statement per Project yes
Figures in Rand 31 December 2013 31 December 2012
Expenditure
Advertising 6,303 3,240
Auditors’ remuneration 24,446 10,830
Bank charges 5,483 5,063
Cleaning and laundry 8,061 3,959
Clothing, linen and utensils 4,832 8,949
Computer expenses 20,222 8,200
Consulting fees 29,739 3,654
Depreciation, amortisation and impairment 116,254 262,423
Electricity, water and services 202,370 51,367
Entertainment - -
Fares 30,367 -
Food 37,446 23,323
Graduation 31,572 -
Insurance 36,375 -
Inventory 4,600 -
Legal fees - -
Maintenance 74,963 16,143
Maintenance contribution 160,638 213,300
Materials 23,486 28,780
Medical expenses 13,382 10,109
Motor vehicle expenses 2,222 68
Newspaper, magazine and subscriptions 7,842 3,174
Petrol 18,508 3,682
Postage - 760
Printing and stationery 104,141 86,529
Salaries 1,740,426 1,228,384
Scrapping of tools and equipment 579,482 -
Seaman cost 320,004 -
Staff training, education and recreation 11,040 42,920
Student’s lifeskills and outings 42,684 90,097
Sundry expense 91 103,527
Telephone and fax 66,538 39,644
Travel - local 150,000 195,029
Wages 38,447 20,406

Total Expenses 3,911,964 2,463,560

Net (deficit) surplus (1,149,453) (382,263)
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DeBit orDer authoriSation in Favour oF  
SaleSian inStitute Youth ProJeCtS 

By donating just R1 a day to the Salesian Institute Youth Projects, you can help change the lives of 
hundreds of Cape Town’s impoverished children and young adults. This minimum monthly debit order 
donation of just R30 a month will help to provide an ever-growing number of street youth with the 
guidance and skills they need to grow into confident, productive adults.

Please complete the debit order authorisation form below and fax or mail it to us today. Your spare 
change can make a difference – for a lifetime. You are always welcome to tour our facility, ask questions 
about our projects and, of course, meet our students, residents and staff. We would love to thank you 
in person for your valuable support.

Please Fax or Mail your Debit Order Authorisation Form to:
Nelly Burrows, Salesian Institute Youth Projects
P.O. Box: 870, Cape Town 8000
Fax No.:  021 419-1312
Tel. No.:  021 425 1450/1428
Email address:  nelly.burrows@salesianyouth.org.za
Account Holder’s Name:  Salesian Institute Hostel
Bank:  Standard Bank
Branch:  Thibault Square
Branch Number:  020 909
Account Number:  270962859

Banking Details
Debit my bank account R  per month on the  of each month 
With effect from:  (Month)  (Year)
Account:  (Cheque)  (Savings)
Account Holder’s Name: 
Bank:  Branch:  Branch Number: 
Account Number: 
Signature:  Date: 

Personal Details
Name:
Postal Address: 
Residential Address: 
Telephone (Work):  Telephone (Home/Cell): 
E-mail address: 

Salesian Institute Bank Details – Hostel
Account Holder’s Name: Salesian Institute Hostel
Bank: Standard Bank  |  Branch: Thibault Square
Branch Number: 020 909  |  Account Number: 270962859
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thank you

thIs annual rePort was desIgned and PrInted wIth the kInd assIstance of 
Bester Burke slIngers, tBsP///Beyond the lIne and the PaPer shoP.




